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DESTINATION I.S.E. 
(IRISH SCHOOL OF ECUMENICS) 

Fr. Gonzalo Munoz (s.s.s) 
My ecumenical journey began well over 30 years ago, 
soon after my arrival to Australia. Being born and edu
cated in post Civil War Spain, a country dominated by 
National Catholicism, where a Cardinal of the Roman 
Catholic Church, once said that it was of the essence of 
being Spaniard to be a Catholic, "A Spaniard cannot be 
anything else but a Catholic". I had never met another 
person whose religion was other than Roman Catholic. 

The pre-Vat. II Catholic myth of being the sole posses
sors of the Truth exploded in my psyche, soon after my 
arrival, in 1964, in this land of many cultures and reli
gions. My ministry in Peter McCallum Cancer Institute 
as a Chaplain for 20 years brought home to me the level
ling truth that suffering and holiness had no boundaries 
of religion, race or walk of life. It was then that 
Ecumenism began to make sense and appeal to me. 
Gradually I became involved in organisations that pro
moted interchurch fellowship and participation in each 
other's worship, such as the Melbourne City Churches In 
Action (MCCIA). 

My vision and dream of a wider ecumenism of interfaith 
dimensions began to take shape . and led me to broaden 
the horizons of my understanding of Faith and 
Spirituality. 

I began to realise that I had the longing and I had the 
dreams; but what I needed was the intellectual tools and 
knowledge to enflesh and organise my dispersed and 
anarchic desire to proclaim loudly that the God who cre
ated this vast and diverse Universe wanted us humans to 
be diverse and different in our beliefs too, and that the 
Unity so often preached and proclaimed by the Church, 
could not mean "uniformity" but unity in diversity. 

My search for a place where I could study Ecumenism 
lead me to the Irish School of Ecumenics, in Dublin, 
Ireland. The IRISH SCHOOL OF ECUMENICS in its 
twin Section of ECUMENICAL STUDIES & PEACE 
STUDIES offers courses for postgraduate students, in 
the areas of Interchurch Dialogue and Interfaith 
Dialogue. 

AREA I : INTERCHURCH DIALOGUE 

The courses offered are : 

• Theological Foundations for Ecumenism 

• Eucharist and Eucharistic Sharing 

• Ministry and Petrine Ministry 

• Scripture, Tradition and the Dynamics of Doctrine 

• Justification in Ecumenical Perspective 

• Issues of Koinonia: Confessional Questions 

AREA II: INTERFAITH DIALOGUE 

The courses offered are: 

• Christian Approaches to other Faiths 

• Jewish Christian Dialogue 

• The Faith and Practice of Islam and Christian
Muslim Relations 

• Issues of Buddhist-Christian Dialogue 

In its Section of Peace Studies, the courses offered are : 

• Social Sciences and Social Ethics 

• The Politics of Development 

• Conflict and Peace in Ireland 

• International Politics 

• Conflict Resolution and Non-violence 

• Human Rights and International Law 

The occasional Seminars complement and extend the 
main courses. Last year's International Seminar on 
Interfaith Dialogue to commemorate the 25th anniver
sary of the foundation of the School, was practical and 
challenging example of the quest for unity in diversity 
and a telling exponent of where the Ecumenical theology 
is heading. 

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS TO ALL OUR READERS 



AUSTRALIAN CHURCH WOMEN 

Deaconess Mary 
Andrews entered 

into the rest with 
her Lord on 16th 

October, 1996 . Six 
hundred people attended 

the Thanksgiving Service 
for her life at St Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney, on 23rd 
October 1996. 

Mary was instrumental in the birth of Australian Church 
Women and commented in recent years "It has been a joy 
to see that Australian Church Women has grown and is 
fulfiling the original aim to unite Christian women in their 
allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ." Mary became a 
National Life Member of Australian Church Women in 
1973; represented Australia at many international gather
ings, and was recognised for her services and great contri
butions to women and religion with the award by the 
Queen of Member of the Order of Australia (AM) in 
1980. 

NEWS FROM ACW VICTORIAN UNIT 
An Ecumenical Service to commemorate the 40th 
Anniversary of The Fellowship of the Least Coin was 
held at the Collins Street Baptist Church on 22nd 
November 1996. It was attended by ACW members, rep
resentatives of member churches and visitors. 

Catholic delegates to ACW include :-Mrs Doreen Bellin 
(Werribee), Mrs Camel Blanton (Albert Park), Mrs 
Candida Carvalho (Richmond), Mrs Betty Fleming (West 
Preston), Mrs Anne Kennedy (Yarraville), Mrs Barbara 
Lacy (Cheltenham), Mrs Joan Maher (Cheltenham), Mrs 
Nan Mills (Camberwell) and proxy Sr Columba 
O'Callaghan RSC. Mrs Myra Dixon is an associate mem
ber, and Mrs Berna Foster a "Friend of ACW". 

We thank Sr Mary Duffy (Preston), who has retired, for 
her contribution and commitment during her time as dele
gate. We welcome Mrs Anne Kennedy who has been a 
member of the ACW Seddon/Yarraville group for a num
ber of years. 

Current President, Mrs Fran Moss (Uniting Church) has 
provided us with interesting speakers at the bi-monthly 
meetings, and in October we were pleased to meet Rev 
Pam Kerr (UCA) who attended the WCC Faith & Order 
Plenary at Moshi, Tanzania, last August. We reprint some 
extracts of her talk. .... 

"Faith & Order is the Commission of the World Council 
of Churches whose task is to study what the church 
believes, and how the church is ordered. In particular, it is 
concerned with those issues of belief and practice which 
draw the christian churches together, and those which 
keep us apart. It is concerned with seeking points of con
vergence, or agreement which we may not have recog
nised, so that together we can witness more faithfully to 
Jesus. 

You might be familiar with the work of the Commission 
through the study booklet on Baptism, Eucharist and 

Farewell Deaconess 

Mary Andrews AM 
Ministry which was published back in 1981 and sent to 
the churches for study. On the way to that, a study booklet 
has been produced on the Nicene Creed, in the hope that 
christians around the world will use the studies. Watch 
out for the booklet and encourage your church to use 
it - or better still, to set up ecumenical groups to study 
it together. 

It was deliberate decision to meet this time in a poorer 
and non-European country, and Moshi, Tanzania, was 
chosen. I think meeting in Tanzania was significant - per
haps particularly for the Europeans and North Americans, 
who were perhaps helped to see why African and Latin 
Americans and Asians keep saying their way of doing 
theology is often ignored. I think there was a growing 
realization at the meeting that the voices of the non
Europeans, along with their stories, must be incorporated 
into the documents. As the Latin Americans said to us : it 
is very different doing theology in a situation where you 
are persecuted for your faith. 

One of the highlights of the meeting was the opening 
address from the President of Tanzania. The organisers 
had expected the usual polite opening remarks, but the 
President, who is a Catholic married to a Lutheran, had 
taken the trouble to prepare an hour-long paper, telling us 
something of his country and underlining the importance 
of the work towards unity in a world that is so divided. A 
focal concept in Tanzanian thinking is Uti - unity - the 
conscious attempt of the Tanzanian government and peo
ple to achieve unity in diversity. In a country of Muslims, 
Christians and people of traditional beliefs, there is a real 
effort to get the different groups talking together to foster 
understanding, to get them working together on commu
nity projects which will benefit them all. 

The main item on our agenda was a discussion on the 
nature, unity and mission of the church. That work has 
been going on for several years, and took a significant 
step forward at the Canberra Assembly of the WCC back 
in 1991. The statement picked up the idea of church as 
koinonia - a fellowship of christians who are not all the 
same, but where our different understandings complement 
one another. We were reminded that God's purpose is for 
the unity of all humankind, and therefore that the church
es must work towards unity as a sign of God's purpose in 
the world. 

I believe the work of F & 0 is important - not that we 
might one day form some super-church; but so that the 
world when it looks at the church can't say that we are the 
cause of divisions in the world - so that the world can see 
the miracle of Jesus drawing people together who are so 
very different." 

BARBARA LACY 
(State Secretary) 

Ed. note : Sr. Margaret Jenkins, of Clayton, attends the 
WCC Faith & Order Commission meetings as Australian 
Roman Catholic representative. 



National Ecumenical Commissions Meet in Adelaide 
Members of Diocesan Ecumenical Commissions from around 
Australia gathered in Adelaide at Aquinas College, October 4-
6, for the 11th biennial conference. The theme of the confer
ence was "Christians in the Year 2000 in Mutlicultural 
Australia" . The group of eighty people included eight 
Bishops, clergy, religious and lay participants. 

Fr. Peter Kenny, Melbourne Vicar for Ecumenism and Inter
Faith Relations, said that Catholic dialogues with Jewish, 
Lutheran, Anglican and Uniting churches, plus reports from 
20 dioceses, enriched the discussions. Members of Melbourne 
EAC are pictured below. 

,------,;....,-

MELBOURNE EAC 
L-R: Mary Williams, Sr Margaret Galvin, Fr Peter Kenny, 

Fr Len Thomas, Betty Fleming, Anne Paul, (kneeling front) 
Fr Denis Stanley, Gary Cuthell. 

ECUMENISTS IN ADELAIDE 
L-R: Denise Sullivan (Canberra), John Kennedy (Sandhurst 
Diocese), Bev Hincks (Maitland-Newc), Fr Peter Kenny 
(Melbourne), Sr Mary Peters (Brisbane). 

Ms Vicki Walker of Aboriginal Catholic Ministry in 
Melbourne reminded us during a multicultural panel discus
sion of Pope John Paul II's address to the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples in 1986 : 

"Dear Aboriginal People: the hour has come for you to take 
on new courage and new hope. You are called to remember 
the past, to be faithful to your worthy traditions, and to adapt 
your living culture whenever this is required by your own 
needs and those ofyourfellow man. Above all you are called 
to open your hearts ever more to the consoling, purifying and 
uplifting message of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who died so 
that we might all have life, and have it to the full. " 

Vicki said "in South Eastern Australia we are not seen as 
being "real" Aboriginal Catholics. We are still invisible to 
those people who believe that there is one 'authentic' 
Aboriginal spirituality, who have not heard the Pope's mes
sage that we are entitled to adapt our living culture wherever 
this is required by our needs and the needs of others." 

Speaking of the ecumenical aboriginal way, Vicki told dele
gates that before ceremony could take place between gathered 
tribes, "our elders and wise ones would gather to prepare the 
ceremony, crossing over the Sacred Rituals of each tribe and 
deciding what each one could do; what could be shared, and 
what could not be done together because of the law. This was 
the traditional ecumenical agreement that kept our tribes 
together, while greatly respecting the gifts given to us by the 
Creator Spirit." 

Keynote speaker, Armenian Archbishop and President of the 
National Council of Churches of Australia, Rev .Aghan 
Baliozian, (Chatswood, Sydney) spoke of the need of the 

Church to suffer before resurrection and that we must under
stand the full meaning of prophecy. Bishop Peter Ingham 
(Sydney) in reply said Archbishop Aghan had illustrated Pope 
John-Paul II''s statement that the Church needed to breathe 
with both lungs, East and West. We Latin rite Westerners are 
only half alive religiously without the rich and beautiful theol
ogy and spirituality o( Eastern Orthodox Christianity. Eastern 
Catholics had a strong awareness of the wholeness and tran
scendence of our God who loves us more than we can imag
ine. Bishop Ingham thcanked Archbishop Aghan for "enriching 
us and our conference\vifu that other lung of the long and rich 
tradition of faith, hope and love." 

Melbourne E.A.C. sec)'etary, Anne Paul, also responded that 
the conference had challenged us to face issues that will bring 
together not only Christians but people of other faiths . She 
reminded us of the debJUe in Parliament about Asian migra
tion and the rights of our aborig~!ll people. 

Anne commended the Archbishops image of a beautiful tapes
try, a blending of old and new faiths, with the 'new' being like 
the Magi bearing gifts from countries far and wide. How are 
we,in Australia to receive these gift-s ·n a,,.mutual eXGhange? 
Will it come about through our struggle to recognize ap.d cele
brat~ the symbols and gifts of our own aboriginal people? This 
is a jom;ney from whicli we cannGt tum ba~k, ,bnne 'Paul said. 
It }s;;not purely a journey grounded in politics, but, as the 
Archbishop reminded us, all action must be founded in 
L'OVE, God's love which is al -embracing regardless of 
colour or creed, a love that experienc~s both pain and joy. 

Melbourne EAC pres~n!ers and thei; topics included :- Mrs 
Margaret Mooney, a Melbourne delegate '!f!volved in the City 
of Greater Dandenong Network of Faith Communities, spoke 
of the social and spititual benefits flowing from friendly dia
logue between commuriities of different faith traditions. Each 
diocesan commission ~as encouraged to have an "Thter-Faith 
desk" as our children's and grandchildren's reality is multi
cultural, multi-faith world. 

Mrs Mary Williams rep~;ted on the successful Household of 
God conference held ill Melbourne early 1996. The opening 
ceremony on an aboriginal site previously unknown to the 
organisers was a higljlight, and it raised question . for we 
Catholics such as 1What does it really mean for Cathi}lics to 
maintain the status quo; ,or to move on? What dow . need to 
take with us or leave behind? Leaders of our Catholic, commu
nity missed these opportunities to share with other q{rjstians' 
Mary commented. *"" 
Fr Denis Stanley reported on the work of AUSTRA€ . the 
Australian Anglican/Roman Catholic dialogue group, and its 
three main areas of work - Shared information; study of u
ments and sacraments; and action in printing scholarly papers 
on priesthood, ministry, the place of the saints, and a com
mentary on the Catholic Ecumenical Directory. 

Mr Gary Cuthell recommended Commissions could use the 
Internet to acquire and share knowledge across the world and 
in Australia. This can be done inexpensively, sometimes 
freely, through educational and private Internet facilities. 

After celebrating their Saturday evening Mass, Conference 
members attended Sunday morning services at Lutheran, 
Anglican, Uniting and Catholic chapels at Seaford Ecumenical 
Mission, south-west of Adelaide, where five churches (includ
ing Churches of Christ) have combined to share common 
buildings and facilities . This visit was a highlight of the con
ference, as this is a pioneer shared parish initiative for all 
Christians of this new, growing township. 

Our Melbourne Commission acknowledge with thanks and 
gratitude the work, planning and preparation by the committee 
and Adelaide Commission. Roll on 1988! Through prayer, lis
tening and doing, may we come to recognise the way forward 
for us Christians as we move to the year 2000. 

FR. LEN THOMAS 



V.CoCo RURAL CONFERENCE HELD AT WODONGA 
Approximately 88 Melbourne, local and country participants 
converged on Wodonga from 15-17th November to consider 
"Building Community - Competition or Co-operation"? 
Keynote Speaker, Rev Tim Costello's presentation was exten
sive and excellent. 

During a short business session, members agreed that VCC 
issue a short concise press release calling for Racial Equality 
and a Fair Go and we reprint as follows :-

This Conference of the Victorian Council of Churches recog
nising that the vee embodies that cultural diversity which is 
an established reality in Australia today : 

• welcomes the commitment to multiculturalism and recon
ci l iation set out in the all -Party statements of the 
Commonwealth and Victorian Parliaments; 

• affirms our belief that God has created people of all races 
and cultures equal, destined to live in community with 
equal rights to respect and dignity, regardless of race, cul
ture, creed or origin; 

• encourages all Australians and in particular members of the 
Churches to defend and advocate for people suffering pain 
from discrimination on racial or cultural grounds; 

• urges a re-commitment to the Federal Racial Discrimination 
Act as the only legal guarantee of equality for minority 
groups and as a means of protecting their interests; 

• call s on all in leadership positions to build a united 
Australia from the contributions of peoples of all cultures . 

16111/96 

Highlight of the weekend was the culminating Ecumenical 
Service attended by a congregation of over 200. Preacher was 
The Rev Dr Warren Bartlett. We thank the Wodonga commu
nity for the host families, excellent venues and the ladies for 
the sumptuous food! 

FOR YOUR DIARY:-
6/3/97 VCC Assembly (evening) 
2/8/97 vee AGM (all day) 
21 -23/11197 VCC Conference 

TWENTY-FOURTH ECUMENICAL SUMMER SCHOOL 
January 31- February 2, 1997 

EARTHING SPIRITUALITY Australian land and society? How can the Christian communi

'In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth ... 
and it was very good.' 

The same creating God continues to hold this now distorted 
world in love, and in Jesus Christ, has come to make all things 
new. 

In the midst of urban abuse and environmental degradation, 
lost children and lost species, the blight of war and the curse 
of hunger and poverty, Christians bear their often forlorn wit
ness to this God. 

What does it mean to bear such witness in Australia today? 
How is our ancient faith to be earthed in the context of 

ty be, in Australi.a, a sign of hope in God's loving purposes? 
The Ecumenical Summer School will explore issues like these 
with the assistance of notable leaders such as Elizabeth 
Johnson from the USA, Dr David Tacey from La Trobe 
University and Christabel Chamarette from the Greens Party 
inW.A. 
Interaction with people from other traditions in workshops and 
small groups makes the Summer School a unique ecumenical 
event in Australia. Participants even have fun together, as well 
as ecumenical worship and shared meals in the delightful set
ting of StMary's College within the University of Melbourne. 

COME, PRACTISE AN EARTHY 
SPIRITUALITY WITH US 

~ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name .... .. ... ..... ... .. .. ..... .... ..... ........ .. .... .. ... ...... ....... ..... ... .... ... ..... .. . 

Address ... ..... ............ .... ............ ... .. ... ... ... ... .. ..... ...... .. .. ... ... .... ... .. . 

..... ....... ..... .... ..... ... .. ..... .. .. ...... ............ .... .... Tel ......... ...... .... .... .... . 

Denomination ...... ... ... ........ .. .... ..... ..... .. .. ... ... .... .. ... .... ... ...... ....... . 

Please make cheques payable to :
Ecumenical Summer School 
and return form to EAC Office by January 10, 1997 

Please enrol me 

0 

0 

As a resident 
concession 

As a non-resident 
concession 

I enclose 

0 

0 

0 

Deposit 

Full payment 

Non-resident 

$175 
$160 

$110 
$100 

$20.00 

$I 751160 

$110/100 
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